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VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1873. NO. 26
THB HOLLAND OUT NEWS,
?7BU3H1D ran 3AIUMAT kOltflVa AT
Bonin, om oa, bob,,
BY S.L. MORRIS.
Tsrms-tS.OO Per Year.
Ofiu U TuLuieml t Ttr lur'i Block.
BusiRfW |iwteru.
(Jirds In thl« column, of thr«« Hom or Ions,
line.ItOQ per year. Each addtlonal Hue. SO cone.
4 LING. J., Bakery, Confectionery and Pro-
.vlvIhIoqh. cor. 7th and River ntrectn.
i NNIB.T, Em PhyilcUn, rerldence 8. W.
AxLcor. Public Square.
gOONB, H., Livery and Sale Stable, Market
street.
OERTSCH. Daniel, General dealer in Dry
D.JGooda, Yankee Notions, Hata, Cap# etc.,
•or. Eighth and Market atreeta.
B£K Wr
and at low flgnre#, Eighth atreet.
uMu-
work promptly attended to.
dealer
var atreet.
pvE VRIES, U., Dealerln Harnesa. latchela,
1 /Trunk#, Saddle#, Whip#, Robe# (etc..
Eighth street.
1 aUURSEMA 4 CO., Dealer# In Dry Good#,
Uorocortea, Crockery, Ghuaware, Hata, Cap#*
Clothing and Feed, River street,
OLVERDINK 4 WESTERIIOF, General
JEidecrsiHn Boot* an
Eighth street.
XT ARRINGTON, E. J., Notary Public, col-
illocta Iccoants, also dealer in Lath, Plaatnr
r Btreet.
JJEALD, R. K., Manufacturer 9f Pumps, Ag-
_ .ri cultural Implement*, and commisaion
Agent for Mowing Machine#, cor. 10th* River.
JJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
uand Notary Public, River street
r
rj mental Piaster!
ACOBU8SEN a BRO., Plain and Oma-
la*terlng; - „ - , -
attended to; call at residence, cor 10th * Maple.
all order* promptly
TOSLIN * BREYMAN, Watchmaker#, Jew-
el clers, and dealer# In Fancy Good* and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market street*.
1/ ANTERS, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
i\.Bark; office at hi# residence, Eighth street.
j^ANTERS, L. T. 4 CO., Dealer# In Book#,
__ .Stationery, Toys, Notion# and Candle#,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
IT BN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec-
fVi.tion, Draft# bought and sold, cor. Eighth
•nd River etreeta.
iriNG, A., Proprietor of the Phoenix Hotel,
IVNInth street, near C. 4 M. L. 8. R.
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NlghlEk. Mall. STATIONS. Mall Eve. Bx.
r.M. a. m. r.m. a.m.
9.00 ChWago, 8-00
















































Grand Rapids k Holland R. R.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH
Expreti. MaU. STATIONS. Mall. Ixprei#
a. m. r. m. p. m. r. m.














Xlih. Ldki Short I S.
Coidmed Tin# Oard-Ju* 1. 1179.
The Xaokinao Park.
From the History of Sheboygan and Mackinac
Counties.
The land proposed to be converted
into the park comprises over one
thousand acres lying in the center and
on the north side of the Island, and is
covered with a thick growth of small
pines and evergreens, and we venture
to state that a more suitable place can-
not be found in the North-west; Na-
ture has made the spot one of great
interest to every American citizen ; Ita
Wf early hlstory and Indian traditions,
together with the fact that the Island Is
clouds and the brilliant drapery of the
skies paints itself upon the surface of
the waters. Brief ns they are beauti-
ful, these evening glories, like spirits
of the air, quickly pass away, and tie
gray mantle of night warns the behold
er to depart for the village, ’^|ile he
may yet make his way along a narrow
and rocky path, beset with tufts of
prickly juniper* Having refreshed
himself for an hour, he may stroll out
upon the beach, and listen to the ser-
enade of the watera. Wave after wave
ill break at his feet over white peb-
and return as limpid as it came.
wil l
ties,
the most healthy place during the hot ( t*,e h® Hl‘e lbt‘ evt‘u‘n8
summer months of any in the whole ( ^inc*n8 on ^ie frtl^^ACC,
a.m.
7 48 II 10
6 44 11 04
5 25 9 87
4 48 8 45






8 16 7 41
4 18 8 40
5 31 9 50
6 8 10 87
6 68 11 90
Grand Rapids and Indiana
AND
Oinsinn^ti, ich mond k Ft. Wayne 8. R.
Calmed Tine Card -June 1. 1179.
OOINO HOBTB. Ko.lNo.SNo.6
A M. A M. P.M.
Richmond ........................ 10 00 8 55
Newport .......................... 10 80 4 85
Winchester ........................ 11 18 6 ft!
Ridgevllle ........................ 11 45 5 58
Portland ........................... P.M. 6 10
Fort Waynfe, A..» ......................
Sturgis ..... .. .......... , ..... IC 25 5 10 .....
Mendon..... ............... ... II 10 5 47 .....
Kalamazoo, A ............... P.M. A.M.
Kalamazoo, b ................ 18 10 6 40 8 00
Monteith .................... 1 00 7 30 8 41
Grand Rapid# .............. 2 55 7 1510 15
Howard City ................. 5 21 9 19 12 19
P .M.





M. A M. A M.
Traverse City .............. j ........... 8 30
Clara Lake .................. 2 20 5 0011 00
Reed Cltv..... ............... 8 48 6 *8 11 48
Up. Big Rapid# .............. 4 W 6 55 1 80
Howard City ............... A.M. 8 10 8 30
Grand Rapid# ................. 7 3011 30 4 40
Monteith ..................... 8 53 1 00 6 05
Kalamazoo, A ............... 9 20
Kalamazoo, D ................ 9 85






FM W^e £ ‘ ‘ . '. '. ‘ ‘ ii'tt)
Decatur ....................... 8 57 A.M ......
Portland .. .................... 4 09 6 45 .....
RldgevUle ..,i ................. 4 88 7 IS .
Winchester.’.. . i.f. 508 7 46 A...
H depot. , f • T '1 Newport'. ..... ..../> ....... 649 8 30,.
r EDEBOER, B.,’ Physician ! reslicnte A\ Richmond^. * ‘ ^
JUNlnth Btrect. I R- Mtibs, Gen. Pa*#. * Ticket Agt
L^idteiX.i.Si*0"” Q T,n 11161 ®etroit Weekly
TRIBUNEAttorney at Law and
eery, office with M. D.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River Btrect*. _^JC BRIDE, G. WLSolicltor In Chancer fice
CO., Dealer* In all kind#
MofFnrniture, Curtain*, Wall Paper, Toy*,
• 'offln#. Picture Frame# etc., River street,
opposite the Grondwet office.
DOWER8, T. Dm Homeopathic Physician
L and Surgeon: office over Kroon'* hardware
store, 8th at., realdence on 10th #t.
DLUUGGFR MILLS, Paoels, VanPutten *
1 Co.. Manufacturer# of and dealer# in Lum-
ber and Flour.
POST, HENRY D., Real EWate and Inwrance
L Agent, Notary Publlo and Conveyancer, Ool-
lectlooa made In Holland and vicinity, N. E. Cor.
Sth and Hirer 8ta,
FOR 1878.
mm in imoisi.
The DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, one
ef the oldest and moat firmly established Re-
publican newspaper# of the country, has been
enlarged by the addition of One Column to
each of Ita page#, and 1* now a Fifty-aix Col-
umn newipaper, and one of the Largest Week-
lies published In the North West.
This marked Increase In Us size, and there-
fore, in the amount and variety of it# content*,
is not accompanied with any increase In Itt
subscript! in price ; which remain# at the old
figures of $2.00 for single subscription#, or
$7.50 for subscription# in rtuh# of twenty or
more, or five paper# for $9,00, or ten for $16.00.
Will X. Garieton,
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching,
^sawing and Moulding, River street.
Scroll-
Union. It is, thereforu, to be hoped
that, at the next session of Congress,
a bill will bo passed giving to the peo-
ple that which they ask for, “a Nation-
al Park at MacKlnac.’’
MACKINAC AS A BUMMER RESORT.
The three great reservoirs of clear
and cold water— Lakes Huron. Michi-
gan and Superior, with the Island of
Mackinac in their hydrographical cen-
ter-offer a delightful hot-weather
asylum to all invalids who need an es-
cape from crowded cities, paludal ex-
halations, sultry climates, and officious
medication. The voyage from Buffalo,
Cleveland, Sandusky or Detroit, on the
East or from Chicago or Milwuakee, on
Lake Michigan, may afford, should
the water be agitated, all the benefits of
sca-sickness, without its tedious prolon-
gation. On reaching Mackinac an
agreeable change of climate is at once
experienced, and the bodily feeling is
heightened by the emotions which the
evidence and consciousness of having
retreated upon an island raise in the
mind of one who has not before enjoy-
ed the novelty of insular life. To his
faded sensibilities all around him is
fresh and refreshing; a feeling of se-
curity comes over him, and when from
the rocky battlements of
TORT MACKINAC,
he looks down upon the surrounding
waters, they seem a moat of defense
against the host of annoyances from
which he had sought a refuge. Thus
the curative state of mind begins to act
on his body from the moment of his
landing, and if he be a person of intel-
ligence and taste, this salutary mental
excitement will not soon die away; for
the historic associotions, not less than
the scenery of this island, are well fit-
ted to maintain it.
From the summit of the island the
eye rests upon a number of spots con-
secrated to a military history. But
the natural scenery Is still better fitted
to make the invalid forget his ailments.
Several agreeable and exciting boat
voyages may be made to the neighbor-
ing coasts, from each of which a new
aspect may be bad, and the island
itself, although but nine miles in cir-
cuit, affords opportunities for a great
variety of rambling on foot. In these
excursions he may ascend to
the apex of the island, once the
site of a fort. From this summit, ele-
vated far above all that surrounds it,
the panorama is such as would justify
the loose sails of the lagging schooner
flapping in the fitful land breeze, while
the milky way— Death's path of the
red man— will dimly appear in the wa-
ters before him.
GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS.
A company is about being formed,
in which Mr. Bryan, proprietor of the
Bryan Hail, Chicago, Mr. Karnes,
oanker, and Mr. Williams, all of Chi-
cago, are interested to build a grand
hotel at Mackinac. The proposed ho-
tel will be one of the largest in the
State, and will have ample room for
the accommodation of one thousand
guests.
There arc also other parties who
have similar objects in view, and we
may expect to see within the next five
years to come, at least $1,000,000 ex-
pended on the Island, in hotel improve-
ments. These, together with the Na-
tional Park, and the natnral beauties
of the place, and from the tact that
Mackinac is the most healthy, cool and
desirable place of resort to befouud we
predict that the Island, in the future,
will be crowded during the hot sum-
mer month« by pleasure seekers and
travelers from every part of the world.
Capt H. Van Allen, the proprietorof
the Island House, has been making
general repairs and refurnising his ho-
tel. The location is a handsome one
and we are sure he will receive his
share of the public patronage this sea*
son.
The Mission House has been gener-
ally repaired and refurnished. Mr. E.
A. Franks, the proprietor, will build
this season a large addition, and is de-
termined to make the Mission House
second to none on the Island.
The McLeod House, James Cabel
proprietor, has also been refitted, and
generally improved. The house is
centrally located, and will no doubt do
Its share of business.
present number of families will soon
report themselves. The entire free-
dom of this colony from all smell of
sccloslasticism will make it a favorite
with all who are more ready to plant
themselves on the broad principles of
temperance and morality thfin they arc
to tie themselves to a particular creed.
The old citizens of Beaver welcomed
them with open arms, and have made
generous contributions in land toward
the establishment of a first class school.
The only saloon in town closed Its
doors the first Sabbath the colonists
spent there, and will no more be open-
ed on the Lord’s day. Baraboo has
long been a credit to Wlsconayiumay
Nebraska have as good reason Ip re-
joice in Irenopolis.
many membecs of OoograB, whe voted ,
for the increase honestly, believing it
was simply a just compensation for
their eervicea, and inch members tbe
people are ready to hear patiently gad
respectfully; but when it cornea^) in*/
dnlging In cheap wit on the subject,
Mr Butler may aa well understand that
the people are in no humor for laugh-
ing. JThey have challenged the propri-
ety of the Increase in t • spirit of
seriousness, and are entitled to be treat-
ed courteously and respectfully. Let
Mr. Butler remember tbe old proverb:
"He laughs best who laughs last.”—
liUer-Ootan.
Grape* andlfeir Oultun.
Women in the Treasury.
Nebraskiana.
Ike Aairleia Color of Xroiopolii."
This is a colony chiefly from Wis-
consin, led by Bev. W. Cochrane, of
Baraboo. The name, “Irenopolis, ”
which is Greek for “City of Peace.”
was chosen because one main object of
the colonists is to live in mutual peace.
The fourth article in their constitution
reads thus:
’The members of this colony hereby
the epithet to Mackinac— Queen of the P^f6 llicir wor(1 ani1 ll()nor tlial lllcy
rpB ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in To-
I'haeepfletV'W Snuff, Ptpe#«ta* K^hth *t.
ylSvt& VfcEN, E., Dealer
and Rlard-ware, cor. Eighth 
\7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Paint*, Oils,
V Drag#, Medicine# etc.,, cor. 8th and River *t.
VTAN DER HAAR, H. Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V iand Smoked Meat* and Vegetable*, 8th #t.
T70R8T, C„ Publisher of De Wachter, organ
V of the “Ware Holland Ger. chnrch.”
the famous “farm ballad” Poet is a reg-
ular contributor to its columns, and dur-
ing 1873 will furnish a New series of
“Farm Ballads,” written especially for
The Tribune. This fact will be learn-
ed with pleasare by the thourands who
have read with such rare delight his
“Betsey and I are Out,” “Out of the Old
House Nancy,” etc.
. |»leraents, Eighth street.
trORSTA DALMAN, Agent# of the Attna
V Nolsejf.s# SewJjjgJIachlne, office at \or*t*




The Detroit weekly Tribune l# aleo a care-
fully edited Journal, which pnbllahe# In com-
pact.form all (be newrfnf t^ day, Forei^aand
is e#t
give# full and accurate Commercial Report#;
and which present# to it# reader# • large range
of choice literary and ml#celUneone selections
'YNNE, C. B.. Watchmaker at J. Alber'a.
It# Agricultural department I# under tie
charge of an experienced and practlcnl editor,
nd furnishes an increasingly popular medium
for the interchange of opinion# and fact#
among ita subscribers.
The present circulation of The Weekly Tri-
bune exceed* that of the combined weekly
edition* of all the other Detroit political Jour-
nals. and will undoubtedly be greatly Increased
daring the coming year,
It Is onhllsheo o_ ___ _ __ _ ___________ pub i d n tke new four-cylinder
Etehth street* all work neatly done and rotary press of The Tribune establishment,warranted which 1# the only one of the kind in Michigan.
TERMS.
Isles. To tho west are the indented
shores of the upper Peuinsula of Mich-
igan ; to the south those of the lower,
presenting in tbe interior a distant and
smoky line of elevated table-land; up
the 8traits green islands may be seen
peeping above the waters; directly in
front of the harbor Round Island
forms a beautiful foreground, while
the larger Bois Blanc, with its light-
house, stretches off to the east ; and to
the north ate other islands at varying
distances, which complete the Archi-
pelago.
THE BIRD’S EYE VIEW. „
When the observer directs his eye
upon the waters more than upon the
land, and the day is fair, with moder-
ate wind, be finds tbe surface as varia-
ble in Its tints as if clothed in a robe of
changeable silk. Green and blue are
tbe governing hues, but they flow into
each other with such facility and fre-
quenr.y that while still contemplating
a particular spot, it seems, as if by
magic, transformed into another; but
these mid day beauties vanish before
those of the setting sun, when the
boundless horizon of lake and land
will use all their influence, moral and
legal, including their votes, to exclude
the sale of intoxicating drinks from the
colony; endeavor by doing to others as
we would they should do to us, ever
to promote the peace and highest pros-
perity of the colony, regarding the
rights and interests of others as well as
our own, especially in sickness, and
thereby render ourselves worthy, not
only of the name ‘American,’ but also
of the name, ‘Irenopolis, the City of
Peace.’”
The site of this colony was fixed at
Beaver Crossing, Seward county, Neb.,
about the first of Jpnc, 1878. Six fam-
ilies, coming all the way from Wiacon-
sin in their “prairie schooners,” are on
the ground, and have already com-
menced improvements with a vigor
indicating Uieir purpose to claim the
twenty per cent deduction offered by
the Burlington and Missouri River rail
road to all purchasers in 1873, who
within two years, bring half their land
under cultivation. By securing thU
reduction, they will nigh pay for their
“breaking.” The colonists have al
ready purchased 1,280 acres, and it is
No one who has lived in Washington
but knows that a minority of the fe-
male clerks cube from tho best fami-
lies of the country. It was in the
Treasury that Gov. Fairchild, of Wis-
consin found his wife, and she was the
beautiful daughter of a distinguished
public man. The present United States
District Attomaj for South Carolina,
wooed and won the beautiful Alice
Ingersol (whose father once occupied
the position of Attorney General of
Massachusetts), from the office of the
Comptroller of Currency, and I might
go on for pages telling who is, and who
baa been there. Robert J. Walker,
once Governor of Mississippi, Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and retained as
an able lawyer in all prominent cases,
now has a fair young daughter, who
has recently become an Orphan, and is
earning her own support in the Inter-
nal Revenue. Mrs. Mary Johnson,
daughter of Col. Albert, who for a long
series of years was head of the Typo-
graphical Bureau, has for ten years
been a clerk in the Treasury. Her
husband was consul to Florence, and
died there a short time before the war.
Not long after her husband died, and
as site had two sons to bring up, she
aid aside all pride, and became a gov-
ernment clerk, or, to be precise, a fe-
male employe, for the civil service
masters say, inasmuch as women are
not clerks, they cannot compete for the
$1,200 or the $1,400 or any but $900
positions. There is chivalry, Justice,
aud all tho high flown sentiments of
man to woman expressed. Mrs. John-
son’s boys are growing up to be wor-
thy young men, and the oldest Is about
entering the naval school at Annapolis.
Mrs. Tilton, sister of Gen. Robert
Quid, is a clerk in the internal reve-
nue. The) widow of Capt. Ringgold
is there. The widow of M^J. Heay is
a clerk. There are many Hlustrous
names to be found in all the depart*
ments. Tbe life these ladies live is
hard enough at best, without the
tongue of detraction adding to their
trials One tiling, they are constantly
'stung by the injustice done them in the
difference of pay between them and the
men. while they arefheld to even a more
rigid accountability. There is a con
It is surprising that ao many families
in the country are willing to live year
after year without cultivating a single
grape vine about their dwellings. They
are compelled to purchase this deli*,
clous fruit for the iatye or not taste it
during the season. Thera Is a common
impression that to cultivate granea per*
feclly, a vast amount of knowledge
and tact is required. To many the
simple trimming of a vine la a myste-
ry. This is ao erroneous view and
ought not to prevail. Any person of
common intelligence can learn In an
hour how to trim and nourish vines; ,
and if instruction cannot be obtained
fromsorae experienced cultivator, there
are books filled with cuts and illustra-
tions which make everything plain.
Three vines of as many different varie-
ties, planted in some sunny nook, or
by the side of some building, so as to
obtaln^helter, will, if properly cared
for, furnish many a bushel of delicious
grapes every year. Select a Ooncord,
a Delaware and Hartlord Prolific, make
the ground mellow and rich by the use
of a spade, and by employing old ma-
nure, finely ground bones and ashes,
and set out the plants, in three years
the rich clusters will appear, and in
four yean tbe prodoct will be abund-
ant. It Is well to have the vines
planted so that the waste liquids from
the dwellings can be used In fertiliza-
tion. If there is any food the vine es*
peclally loves, itli the soapy liquids
which accumulate on washing days in
families. Vines drenched every day
with these liquids will flourish aston*
tellingly, and extend themseHres so as
to cover large buildings, every branch
bearing froffc" Vfe say to our readers,
plant vines.— Seim* of Health,
Am ifiRUL Hotel.— i ne latest thing
in hotels is suggested by mb Ingenious
correspondent of the Galveston Jftfcj;
It is to be a huge balloon, firmly se-
cured by strong attachment* to a pro-
per height “Galveston,” be says,
is within one mile of the moet delight-
ful climate in the world, and this cli-
mate is directly overhead.” To the
enormous balloon there is to be attach-
ed a frame work of sufficiently strong
wire, fitted up to accommodate 100
guests. This airy saloon will be reach-
ed by a smaller balloon acting as an
elevator. When the barometer indi-
cates disturbing weather, tbe gas can
be let oft, and the whole establishment
slant attempt to defraud them of th«lr
salaries for any absence, while | ^ught down to solid earth. W# can
can irequently be called away. i *ma8lne a caravansary of this kind per-
Not a Laughing Matter-
General Butler still labors under the
impression that the salary increase was
a stupendous joke. He grew immense-
ly funny at tbe start over the protests
of his constituents, and was vastly
tickled by his device of returning a
three-cent postage stamp to those feel-
ing themselves aggrieved. In fact, we
never saw a man as tickled as Butler
was, except it might have been Citizen
Klokke, and the latter, of course, was
only tickled in a local sort of a way,
and for a brief period, and ^therefore,
not to be mentioned in the same breath.
But Butler abates not ajot of his bila-
riousness. Indeed, he grows more
amused every moment, and now pro-
poses to publish a legal and historical
defense of the btek pay, in Which be is
anDopnced to exceed himself in sar-
casm and wit. We would suggest to
Xr. Butler that the fun of this thing
fails to be appreciated, and that he ia
about tbe only one who sees where tbe
toaWfrreggita** tf tn aronnd with a flery tone of 1 confidently believed that double the Joke comes in. There', re, doubtless, ‘ rerely.
Riulnew. tbft See a<lv«rtl#eraent $i.w; in emo# oi.iwcmy
foctly delightful. Owing to the parity
of the air the chambermaids would
bloom in perpetual youth; ahd in such
vicinity to the Immortal Godi, evejy
man-waiter would develop into a Gan-
ymede, and eveiy table-girl into a
Hebe. As for the gentlemanly clerk,
what limit would there be to hie celes-
tial gifts and graces? And here would
the landlord grow solid, impressive,
and jovial as Jove himself. So near
the moon and stars, what more charm-
ing place could there be for flirting?
And when we call tq mind how easily
tbe bores could be thrown over, we
feel that we need say no more.
They report a queer case of sponta-
neous combustion from New Hamp-
shire. A physician had prescribed
linseed oil and camphor for a severe
pain in the chest, and tbe patient com-
plained of the heat eoon after its appli-
cation on cotton batting. Ta pbqut an
hour he protested that he could bear it
no longer, and before it could be re-
moved it took fire, actually blazing up
'and burning the poor feilo*’s neck se-
J __ ___ ___ _ : ___ '__ al _ i ___
But while this fact u quite generally
known out here, he omits to inform
his numerous (?) readers, thjilhe more
tenacious copperhead numbers of the
delict orgini^iion arc still alive and
kdpf^trigf og 14V11, with just
eopgh vitality Jfeft to Oppose the dear
people, whose spokesman he daimn to
be, in the peaceable enjoyment of the
HOLLAp CIT7 NEWS
a. l. ao»»i«. j
UHMlflBHlw Hit
THS STATE TAIE. | rj^tg t goyonjment controlled by
, the majority ; aa,witness the Commercial
We desire to imprew upon our read- 1 i hedftpperllule sUte8maQ| over ln
era’ attention this week, the gg^mck, considers that we are too, ------------ - ----- , r- -r
of placing on exhibition such frult.aml obta#e ^ ^ the Wc |h|]1 takc |he oathf ̂ Te the bond, per-
vegetables as are raised in this vicinity, I ^ ^ ^ the he form |jke dutjeg • * and be
to compete with those of our'neighbors must conclude that h|g ear mi|rka are gubject to the same liabilities as is pro-
aronnd ns. We have visited many Lery oromtnent, else the editor of the vlded for the corresponding township
Fr ir«, and «ve can say that at none of could never have comprehended I officers except as is otherwise provided
them have we ever seen better sped. __ __ u ______ ____ __ « u in iku art mnv he trended by the
said city shall be * * one re
corder, who shall be txojieio School
Inspector, * # twoSchoollB-
spectors. > ’’S If ’
Sec. 530, Authorises fid requires the
Commou Cornell to perforu» the |same
duties in a Jj for said #y, M by
law imposeofapon towiisbip bofWs •
* in reference to schools, school
taxes, Ac., sod the * • School
Inspectors and all other officers of said
city, who are required to perform the
duties of township officers of this State
---- -- lKW8 ma n prenenaea mc re r*ucpk m
ped- He MM?er mpp^ (bat it was I this ct, or ae aybe pn ti d fo
mens of fruit or vegetables, than we to be a partisan of any kind, Common OouncU.
have syn in the orchards and on the orlotakeanacUvepart|n po|iti^| in Thus we see that the charter dote
farms In this vicinity. This year we ordeMo publish a local newspaper.” contain vitally important provisions
are to have a profitable yield of frolt, ̂  of we subscribe to, especial relative to Schools, doe* define the du-
and many varieties of it will be better ly lf ,t ^ould be independently Demo- ties of School Inspectors, and is nrt
than for some years past, and we hope cratiC( an(i modcled liketlic Commcretal. “silent as to their duties,” and does dii-
that an effort will be made by our hor- The keen perception of this Sangatuck Hnctly, by the last clause, give the
Uculturlsts to exhibit specimens of H p^ is, without doubt, of great value, Common Council complete control
at the State Fair. It is the only way I ̂  bis own estimation; and did we over the whole subject of the public
to successfully advertise cur advantages (bink it worth as much as he does, we schools of the city. And sections 1 and
and we wotM encourage every man rouoW hiB course relative to fhe 17 of the amended charter of 1871, con-
who has a fine sample of fruit, or managoment of 0ur nffairg; but as we tain substantially the same provisions
wheat, corn, potatoes, onions, beets, may honestly differ, we shall continue except that the last clause of section 80
turnips, or anything else in the vegeta. ̂ rely upon our own judgement, relat- of the law of 1867 is stricken out
ble line, to preserve it, and take it, or Lng (q our business, and upon the evi- Under these provisions of our old
send it to the State Fair, showing to deW;e, we flnd in ^ Commemalot his charter, School Inspectors have, with
the people of Michigan that the pro- ̂ dependent Democracy. some important exceptions, performed
ducts of onr vicinity are in no way ==__== the duties devolved upon them by our
iaferior to those of other portions ot Qpinion Qfjon, Chiaplin OH thl charter; our city government have
the State. Nearly every ideality around ftbUo School Qusi^ion of supported our public schools by tax
us take a local pride in securing the) Holland City. lion, and our city recorder and city
clerk have performed the duties enjoin*
he
best articles raised and preserving them
for exhibition, and why will not our
farmers and horticulturists do the
samej
Oentlemen, step to the front! We
Although it may be considered pre- ed upon them by the charter, to secure
sumptuous to examine, and much more the primary school money, ever since
so to att-ck the positions assumed by the organization of our city. Thus
vrouuuiuiu  o*v w »uv »»v'*** • v i go eminent s counsellor, the grave, and I bad our public “system of education”
have held back seats long enough; our perbaps dangerous advice he gives, in depended tor its very existence, upon
products are worthy of belngseen, and ̂  reiatlou to important local interests, % local municipal corporation, of which
let ns have the co-operation of evsry ̂  we trugt| be held to Justify us in it has been asserted to be independent,
man, woman and child in (his work, maNng an examination of this publish- We see that the propositions, that our
that we may be fairly represented at <,pinion| by such light, and with public syslera of education is independ-
the next Michigan State Fair, and, to gucb means as we can command. ent of local municipal corporations,
get the best of aU varieties we pro* The plain P°!nt *n bl8 argument} Is, and that the original act of incorporc-
pose s| preliminarf Fair, to be beM ttal-tbe act lastjpassed by our Legisla tion of the city of Holland contains no
in this city a few days previous to the lure’amendjng [he charter of the city I provisions relating to schools, cannot
State Fair, when a committee will be Lf Holland) embraces more than one t3 maintained,
chosen to select such articles as may be object oup 0f which objects is not dx- Now, the original and amended char-
thought best, and forward them to the pres8ed jn the title, and therefore that ter of the city of Holland having so
State Fair. We hope that our city p0rtjon 0f the act Is unconstitutional distinctly provided for the regulation
press will agitate the matter, and that aQd yoid and government of the Public Schools
the products of one of the'flnest agricnl- egtablish this position, he finds it of Holland city, brings that subjecv
torsi portions of the State may ** n^amirytoMSume. clearly within the scope of ‘‘An act to
fairly represented at the coming Fair oar common School system amend an act” etc., etc., as set forth in
at Oiaad Rapids next month. Shall exjglg independent of local municipal the title of our present charter, "and the
we do It? I corporations, and is consequently entir-j attempt to bring it within the prohibit-
........ 1 eiy separate from them. o*y clause of Article IV., Section 20 of
.BLAIV FVIMAOI XUTm That'our original charter contained the Coast itulion fails. For any sub-
Pursuant to puwTo notice, a mee, -o prorUlon. relatire to EChoola 1. the J^clearly ana dhtlncUy forth and
log of the eltluns of Holland city of Holland. acted upon In the origlna act are ce -
CUv was held at Bakker & Van Raalle'a ̂  ‘ll»1 the subJect of ,he Pabllc UllnlJ’ wllhln the 9Cope of sn Ac enli-
Ll, Monday ev^ng, Auguat mil. School or achool DUtrictt 1. not em- tied an Act amendatory of the origtn.l
The tunalng wa. calted toSJder by N. braced ,n the general title. Ac, without apecifically naming each
rpovnm an,i H n Pmf Ufa. “A bill to amend an act entitled. An item.
, , ̂  / ‘ act to revise the charter of the city of jjr Champlin quotes from “Cooley's
tru called for the purpoae of reporting of HoUand." of chapter 8, 'of the en^tmen. of
the progress of the moVemeut to^ecuri He alludes to article XIII, of our l.ws," concerning “.he title of a rta.
t blast furnace here, and reported, That I constitution as supporting Ms propost I ute, referring to the evils designed
.t Is necessary to raise here Afty-dve tion of the Independence of our system to be remedied, by the Constltut onal
Aounnd dollars in rebKrtption. to the »f education. Pris on on wh ch he bases hi. re-
;apiud stock, to secure it, and that this Let us examine article XIII, and see s jmptlon, ‘b»t Title 88, ol the chatter
unomt ©t subscriptions will secure It how fur It does warrant the assertion, of the city of Holland is void.
An Informal discussion was then asregardsourcommon schools. Article But just there he stops, and docs not
said, and several sulMcripUoD. were XIII simply rey^ "that the Legislature enlighten hi. clients by giving them
nade to the capital stock of the pro- shall provide for and establish a system judge Cooley’s further remarks as to
rosed company. of primary schools" *c„ and that a "2. W' particularity ny'irtd in M-
Mr. Wakker stated that a heavy flrna school shall be maintained In each ,ij He
rf machinist. In Grand Rapid, offer to school district under . certain penalty i here, they would have read, as hi.
mwlak the engine, holler, end other which Is set forth. These are the on- leading proposition, thst, "The general
rork in their liae, at the lowest cub ly allusions to Primary Schools In purpose of these provisions is sccom-
rices and take 15, 000 in slock. Mr. article XIII of the constitution. pltahed whetf a law has but one general
IcBride reported that the Eureka Whrt support do they give to Ure object which Is fairly Indbsted by Its
Irick Company ol Zeeland, offer to fur- 1 assertion that ' the system exists '“de l title."
ilsU one million brick forthwith, at pendent of local municipal corporations In view of the showing of the inti,
sry low figures, ud will also mske a I as is clearly Illustrated by the former mate connection with, and control of
rge subscription to the capital Mock, charter of the city of HoUand?" our school system jand school officers
On motion, duly seconded, and car. We venture to assert, that our prim- by our municipal government, by vir-
led by unanimous vote, It was sry school system does not ex.st tnde- lUe of oar origins! and previously
Bmdoei, That “the Holland Iron pendent of, but subject to municipal amended charter, does not the general
!!ompany” moat be orgtoiied, and the control, and that school districts are, object expressed in the title of the act
tock secured aa proposed, to U fact an a?ency or branch of, and hn question fairly Include Title 28?
int of $55,600. 9Ublect to, the municipality In Judge Cooley further declares that,
led rt wsa0* ̂  secon^e(^ 4111 car they exist. “To require every end and means nec
Bxoltxil That the subscription lists No school district exists under the Lgsary or convenient for the accom
le returned to the ward wmmlttees, general school laws until it has been I pUshment of the general object to be
JMl that Usey be requeated to complete created by certain officers of its local provided for by a separate act relating
he canvass of thfe city forthwith. municipality, and every school district to that alone, would not only be un-
On motion, aftyournad to meet at this .g de.)endent upon the municipal reasonable, but would actually render
ilace Thursday evening. officers of its locality for the support of legislation impossible. ”
i {}; iu, schools, either by taxation, or by After citing a case in point, which
j H' D. Post, Bec’y. ^wful action to secure its share we have not room to give, he lays down
The Albany statesman, who presides of the school fund. And the School | this conclusion :
throw an obstacle In the path of future
egislatlon, which no human wisdom
couUJ overcome.”
Judge Cooley says, “The Legislature
must detennine for itself how broad
and comprehensive fl^all be* the object
of q Statute, and ho^muclfjpartioilar-
ty shall be employed in thftltle lb de-
ining It.”
What has been the uniform practice
of our Legislature in entitling acta con-
ferring charters for the incorporation
of cities? The pages of our session
awi show that the short and simple
title is universal, making no reference
whatever to schools, courts, and other
subjects.
‘‘An Act to incorporate the city of
Saginaw City,” (8. L. 1857, p. 447), has
been held by the Supreme Court to
have detached and set off all that part
of a former school district of the town-
ihip of Saginaw, lying within the lim-
its of the newly incorporated city.
It docs not seem to have occurred to
the learned Judges that they were thus
making the act in question have more
than one object, and the second object
not expressed in the title. Had our
frorthy counselor appeared before them
he would probably have remarked,
that,
“An Act to incorporate the city of
Saginaw City, embraces more than one
object. One object was to incorporate
the city of Saginaw, which It has done;
another, and distinct object, was to di-
vide School District No. 1, of the
township of Saginaw, depriving a por-
tion of a school-house and school facil-
ities,— taking away property for which
they had been taxed to pay, end trans-
ferring it to the new corporation. This
object is not expressed in the title, and
ts, therefore, unconstitutional and
void.” But, alas ! there seems to have
to have been no Champlin for the ref
cue, and the decision ot the Supreme
Court remains unquestioned in the
books.
“An Act to revise the charter of the
city of Port Huron.” (8. L. of 1859, p.
581), contains a secilon on education
very similar to that in our present char-
ter, in every respect, and yet it does
not seem to have occurred to the people
of Port Huron, that, as Mr. C. would
say, In creating a corporation such as
a School District, or such as the “Board
of Education of the city of Port Hu-
ron, ‘it is manifest at a glance, that it
{s for an entirely different object than
the creation of a’ municipal coipora
t on.’ ”
And this heinous act goes further,
and enables this new corporate monster,
>ora of unconstitutional legislation, to
swallow up all the school districts of
the city of Port Huron, taking away
their property and transferring it to
this new corporation.
And our last Legislature have not
only passed the alleged unconstitution-
al act to reviee the charier of the city
of Holland, but have been so regardless
of the requirements of the Constitution
n this reipect, as to provide in “An
Act for the incorporation of cities,”
for the creation of bodies corporate, by
the name and style of “The Public
khools of the city of - ,” without
any mention whatever in the title of
this second object.
As a fitting pendant to this extraor-
dinary opinion, Mr. Champlin advises
certain parries assuming to be the
Joard of Trustees of a School District
n which none of them have resided
since the year 1857, that they are still
entitled to the control and manage-
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L. & S. VAN DEN BEKGE,
Would reipoclfully Inform the Lsdtee of Holland and vlcinlt) ,
that they are prepared with increased fScllItieii to
forntnh them with the Latest Styles of
BNONETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloaking* , Vdoet Ribbon*, Dreu Trimming*,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And S Full Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
at lowest gash prices,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK STORE, .














Q-ENUbji^/AXj ! Rlat State Penrik




G alefully acknowledging the liberal patron
age of hU many fiienu* and customers
In the past, respcc itolly Invites
the attention of the
Public to hia
LARGE STOCK
Hoping to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods so well
selected for the trade. , TOYS AND CANDIES.
Ws hsvs os had » Pull Aisortant of Us lost IX- 1- A. Cloitiksh;
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES





in i n u i iuuu. — ---- . \'"‘a ---------, , ,
iter the “ootalde" depertment of the Inspectors who are officers ofthemun - "The general ty of a title ia therefore,
[*ke Shore CommrM, a "brilliant clpality and not of the achool district no objection to It, so long aa It is not
md lirely ( ?)" Inedpendent, Democrat- have In many other respects, control niade a cover to legmlation Incongruous
“"1“ I "srar
‘ left “the busy haunts of men” provided for the election of a School tion of Constitutional law, sajs. If
-i* it- h/>ur*vf>r fakes nleaii Inspector, they did not define hisdutleil we were to hoid that no act can have
* e the fact that the last gen* t0 whu his duties should be.” tua,Iy exp1*8868’ we 8ll0U,,f
demonstrated it more em* NuW the charter of 1867, expresaiy Constitution, unsettle much ofthe leg-







Ard many other thing?* tco numerous
mention.
urilinta I JOBBING BONN AT BH01T NOTICI
E. Vanderx-ken,
8. 8. cor. 8th A River Sts. H
Drags, Medicines,











And the latest varleiics in all branches
of the trade.
HAIR GOODS,
Ai every Variety, Style and Color.
Sec our full stock of Switches, Cnrls, Pomp*
padoura, Braids, and Hair Ornamtntr,
of every description before
purchasing elsewhere.
Hair Dressing a Speciality !
P-Htma on Eighth street, 8d door east of
the City Hotel.
Holland, Mich., June #. 1W- !
FURNITURE !
Common Council.
City o* Holland, August 18.
The Council met according to pre-
vious adjournment, and was called to
o^er by the Mayor.
Pitrent— Aids. Dykema, Kanters,
Allng, Hoogesteger and Duutxema.
Tne rolea were suspended. Super-
visor Diekema, from the township of
Holland was present representing the
Board of Highway Commissioners of
of said township. Mr. Diekema stated
the object of his visit to state to the
Council the action of the Highway
Commissoneri toward opening * road
on the south line between the city and
township, bo that the city authorities
many co-operate with the Highway
commissioners, for that purpose.
It was moved and carried, that a
jpe^ial committee be appointed by the
Mayor, act in connection with the High-
way Commissioners in taking the nec-
essary measures for opening 16th street.
The committee to report to the next
meeting of the council. -
The following bills were allowed:
W. Verbeck, for lemonade for Are Co.....$S 60P^ul^lloe.em^WydthAWJW
J. Uaverkatc “ » ‘‘ “ ‘‘ « »
The Council adjourned ' to Friday
Aug. 15th inst. at 7tf o’clock p. m.
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS,







A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated baker Medicine
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Prroprletor of the
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Pains and Nerrons Diseases.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything usually kept In Drug Stores
Phytidam Preemption* Carffnlly Com-
pounded Day or Night.
Wm, Van Pcttin
J, M. REID3EMA & SON













Of the most approved style.
Thankful for yaet fatore, a ehare o
public patronage ts eoiUcited.
\ J. M. Reidsema & Son.
LIME! LIMEj
ENCOURAGING TO BUILDERS.
Sheboygan lime, beat white, per bbl ...... IJ
Fresh, Grand Rapids, per bbl ............ * **
FOR SALE BY
E, J. HARHNGTON.
IS- From his warehouse on dock.
Erase Moving!
WH/HriotCH
would respectfully inform the citiaens of this
city und vicinity that he 1b fully prepared to
move any building, with entire new machinery
which may be required of him, at abort notice
Families need not leave the bnlldlng while mov
log Give me a cal
W. H. FINCH
Holland, August, 16 1873,
f
Local News.
Threshing has commenced, and far-
mers tell us that the wheat crop will
be more than an average hereabouts.
Other crops are looking well.
Conductor Flfield is building a tine
residence on Eighth street, near the
railroad, which will be ready for occu-
pancy in about three weeks.
Street Commissioner Wiersema has
Imen cleaning up Eighth street
since the gutters were laid, which
shows the street to be more of an im-
provement than those who opposed
would have acknowledged when the
work was first agitated. Now that the
work is completed, all join in chanting
its real convenience.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Gold Fish at WalshVand Gold saved
by trading at Walsh’s City Drug Store.
2.5-30
It will be seen from the published/
proceedings of the citizens Association
id
igt
that the prospect of a blast Furnace
this city was never more flatten n
than at present. Subscription are be-
ing taking freely, the organization is
ful I v perfected and It is expected that
work will commence at an early date.
Hope College has very generously
donated the use of six acres of land on
Slack Lake below Central Wharf for a
site ; the clouds which have so ion
been hanging over us^ are disat/
Patent Medicines— all Kinds and
quantities of them for sale cheap at
W alsh’s City Drug Store. 56-81
Perfumery, Hair-oils, Pocket books,
Brushes, etc., etc., in great variety, at
Walsh’s City Drug Store. 21-26
pm mmm
ON
We wish to Inform our ciUsene and the pn
generally, that the eteAiner Fanny Bhrfver
of Holland, can be chartered any-J  dy or eve
nlng during the rummer eeaeon of 1W8 to run
excuralon* on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,
for the imall rum of FIVE DOLLARS. Itr,
ptearore
put the price down to the lowest figure, ao that
to tale ]
-- - -- ----- - ---- , aummor _____ ,
and enjoy the cool and refreeblng atr of Lake
Michigan. We wtrh to have it fUU
any one family, can afford __ __ _ ______
trl^a during the hot, rultry mor waaon,
L __ „ __ __ _ __ __ _ ______ „ .-.ly understood
that on trlpr when the boat la charioted, no
perron will be allowed to go, only thoee partlei
that chartered the boat.
F. K. Hnown.
pearing, daylight is downing, the go/
limes coming is near. Hurrah! y
%
Tons upon tons of paint at Walsh’s
City Drug Store— the largest stock in
the county— and sold way down to the
bottom figures. Call and see if it is not
a fact. __ 23-28
T!*r the next sixty days, Mr. Walsh
Advertises to sell for cash, all goods in
his line below that of any other store
in Western Michigan. This is a fact,
and you can prove it by calli g at the
City Drug Store. 24-29
“The Holland Iiion Company.
The first meeting of the “Holland Iron
Company, a mining and manufnetur
ing company, duly organized under
‘ ‘ of Mlthe laws of the State
be held at Bakker „ . ... .....
Hall, in the city of Holland, Ottawa
ichigan, wll
& Van Haalte’s
county, Michigan, on September 1st,
A. D. 1873, at 7 o’clock p. m., for the
purpose of electing Directors, and tran-
sacting such other business as may pro-
perly come before them.
Dited Holland, Mich., August IS, A, D. 1878.
Nathan Kenyon,
Charles T. Ford, Jr.
Herer Walsh,
Jacob Van Pctten,
Corporate members of said company.
Odelit to the C 0 &nl Supernumerary
Board.
L'orrespondtfoce of tho Holland City News.
Nobler bands of patriots the world never saw,
Their devotcdneiuj to principle, their unrequi-
Charmed circles, faithful guardians of the law,
“Unselflah Holland heroes, defenders of her
aoil,”
Would entitle them to foremost ranks In every
tribe and nation,
Wasiit not for base ingraititude and thoughts
of “high taxation?*
We admire them stUi In alienee, and look
mournful at our wallet,
Wo"ll think of them in starlight hours, and
also at the ballot.
In pledge and mighty speech, we own thetr
power among the people.
Resembling in dexterity, the cock upon a
steeple;
In fine-spun argument, too, we’re bound to
own their skill,
For when completely vanquished, they've a
gift to argue still. ' M.
Dr. Mac Rae will be ai the City Hotel
Holland, Mich., Monday, Aug. 4th,
and on the first Monday of each month
thereafter, and remain two days, for
the especial practice of Surgery, and
diseases of the Eye aad Ear. Pcrma
nent office at Saugatuck, Mich. 15
NEW STONE.
A. FL1ETSTRA,
IIOHTH ST., OPPOSITE TH* POST-OFTICi,











Notice.— Not having time to solicit
trade in the streets, nor brass enough
to buttonhole all our friends and ac-
quaintances and ask them to trade at
our store, weMiereforc give police, that
we shall in future, as in times past, be
found on hand at our place of business
ready and willing to attend to all custo-
mers, and by keeping a large stock of
pure goods, selling low. present such
attractions to those wishing goods in
our line, as will make it for their Inter-
est to do their trading at the City Drug
Store of H. Walsh. 22-27
Enoch Morgan's Sons'
SAEOLIO
is a substitute for Hoap for all Household
purposes, except washing clothe*.
Highest Market Price jkiid for Butter
and Eggs. 15—
VANBOOBiBOWLOMmTOO.
jrfgJWtm Ju,t published, a new edition of
/^£/fADr. CulvirwiU'i CilibraWd l*uv
I*0 tbi* radical rure (without med-«•' Iclne) of Spkrmatohiukxa or
seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal
LoBBen, Impotinct, Mental and Phyalcal In-
OF OUR, ENTIRE STOCK FOR MEN AND B0T8*
Summer Clothing
BEIjOW COST.”
capacity. Impediment* to Marriage, etc.*: also,
CoNut7""10*, Kpilipsy and Fm., Induced by
BelMnduIgcnce or aexual extravagance.SSSSSSssk ......
f 13 all wool American cassimere Suits now offered at $10.
LOOK AT THESE PHI && S !
. mu i mv/ i , vuib aumirauie
essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty years
successful practice, that the alarming conse-
quences af aelf-abuse may be radically cured
without the dangerous use oflnternal medicine
or the application of the knife; pointing out a
mode of cure at once simple, certain and effec-
tual, by inesns of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition mav be may cure
Mp^tfehaapij. privately and nuffaffr-
I^Thle lecture should be In tho hands of
every youth and every man In the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anv
address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or
two post stamps.
Address the Publishers.
$12 all wool Kersey Suits now offered at $8,
linen Coats striped black and white down to 90o.
Boys’ Suits from $1.60 to $15.
Boys’ Coats and Pants, Linen, 60 and 75o
Kline & Co.,




for Cleaning your House will save the
labor of one cleaner. Give it a trial.
Grand Haven Oorreipondenoa.
Mr. Editor:— Our young city is pro-
gressing in substantial improvements,
although busings^ remains upyjmuner-
Ed. Killean, die well-known proprie-
tor of the Milwaukee House, Is getting
along finely with his tnree-story brick
block, on the corner opposite the Rice
House. That old comer, well known
as the long time residence of the origi-
nal proprietor of Grand Haven, will,
next to the Cutler House, be occupied
by the finest hotel in the city.
Arrangements are nearly completed
for the construction of another brick
block, on the Odd Fellow’s lot,* atr the
corner of Washington and Second
streets 50x66 feet, three stories high.’
The upper story will be occupied by the
Order for a hull aud reception room,
etc. It is to be completed by the first
of May.
The Congregational Society are erect-
ing a commodious church edifice, at
SAEOLIO
for Windows is better than whiting or
water. No removing curtains or carpets.
SAEOLIO
cleans Paint and Wood. In fact the en-




{• better than soan and sand for polish-
ing tinware ; brightens without scratch-
ing.
SAIPOLIO
Polishes Brass and Copper utensils bet-
ter than acid, or oil and rotten stone.
Pumps! Pumps!
The beat ever introdneed in this country,
Save your money and bny P. H. Wilms* pnmps
which a:e made of the boat and moat durable
material, besides being the most ornamental;
working easy, so that any child can pump with
the greatest ease, and will fill an ordinary
pail In five strokes. For cistern and well
Sold at
Star, Clothin-o- TTottsb
t: We IwTe nobnneh rton«.a>loa£aiitforoaf tramtar: ^0 CANAL STREET,
pumps, they cannot be surpassed,
wholesale an I retail bv
1*. H. WILMS,
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,
Cor. 10th A River sis., Holland Chancery Sale-
order”' ̂  k,Dd" of Wood Tarn,n* t0| OTATB OF MICHIGAN:
The Circuit Court for the County of OtUwa-
A np TJ T(T T A Iff f Henry D, Post, Complainant, )A 1 1 £ JN iiUiN
_ O _ TryntJe Bacrt, WUlem Arendse, Her-ft . I manns Gcxon, John Roost, Mlchglel P.
v 8.r nage ffl akin g , I y#1^ a.n_d p® j on-K®' (L4ardi»n
B I, A-C KSM ITH I N G. I




JACOB flleman Tz •»?;?
 afternoon, I will sell, at public auction, to the
FOLIO
removea staina from marble mantles,
tablea, and statuary, from hard-finished
walls, and from china and porcelain.
the corner of Wfwhington?,and Sixth
streets, apparently of brick, but that
SAIPOLIO
KL,™i,“tee from am'’
Them is no one article known that will
do so many kinds of work, and do it as
wUas bayolio. Try it.
HAND SAPOLIO
^ ^ * * n a -------- ̂  - --- - - * — — - •
solid material is only skin deepen tact.
They intend to complete it this season.
Thegiadtnglof the Trotting Park
Course is nearlv completed, and will
soon be covcrea with gravel four inches
deep, which material will form one of
the finest road beds imaginable, bein
smooth and elastic, as has been prove.,
by applying the material to a portion
of the public road near the Part-* '
The Cutler House - nnu Magnetic # ’F*~uu.u..n or Matrt, open*
Spring Bath House opposite, are well / % health* ac-
patronized by strangers seeking health* M d ^ ^VfilhattiNrto the, skin.
and eidoying the bracing lake breezes T . N u CJ \ PAT T < \
so common to our shore. Had we a A, F U L I/lJ
Has re-opened his carriage ana wagon man- Msl1158* bidder, at the front door of the Court
nfactory at his old stand on River street, where ,IoU8e« the city of Grand Haven, In aald
he may be found, ready at nil times to make P0U,ntJ: of Ottawa, ill that piece or parcel of
anything In the line of lend, sltnated In the Countv of Ottawa aud^ State of Michigan, known aiid described as Lot
[Top or °Pe» Btiggies SSSSlSS
ofncsoftne Register orDeeds, of Ottawa Conn-
ty. Michigan. EDWIN BAXTER,
Circuit Court Commissioner, In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
R. W. DUNCAN. Complainant’s Solicitor.
Cl * l mi ,, I Dated— Jnne A, 1871 t7-» I
Oieigns, 1 rucks, XLtC., Titc The above sale Is adjourned to the 3d day
of September next, at the same hour and place '
A god aMortmcnt of ™,„ble Skein,
j Dated-August flth, 1873.
W nrranted Seat Springs of any shape or style
I use nothing but
niram suiuied lu
and Hubs are manufactured
wi Btovtii Eatitn Tialitr,
Chancery Sale-
gTATK OF MICHIGAN :
Spokes  from The c,rcu,t 00,1,1 for thc Connty of Ottaw
1 In Chancery.
Mlchglel P. Visser, Complainant,. ^1. •=
ndatlon*
paved public street like yours, weK® T •— ____ s -~r-t
uould offer to summer sojourners a very
pleasaut retreat. We live in hope of
something akin thereto hereafter.
la passing over the railroad con-
necting our city with yours, Ute subject
of the future of those swampy lauds
bordering the road on eltheij.slde was
considered. How solitary they appear
How destitute of anything to impply
the wants of man, unless man wtuHs
musqultoes and ague. And yet it lias
lieen proved here that these apparent-
ly worse than useless lands are among
the best and most productive '4n/Sir
State; only requiring the removal of
their pent up waters, caused by veget-
hlc accniHulotioDS and old leaver
dykes. Scicntifiically constructed
ditches at a cost of from 1 to 8 dollars
per acre, will render them very valua-
ble, and cover their unsightliness with




»ant> S A POL I O
li without u rival f&ihe world for. curing «r preventing roughness
and chapping of either hands or
face.
hand's A P o lTo
’W ork Warranted. I - ezon*
strong, ana tne ballTliEi wm *
thing, grows to a deadly weight.
Fhc und
I have only mentioned one bad habit;
but there are scores of others. All up
and down the streets of this Western
city where I write, are jaloons, with
music playing behind thc screens, and
lighted windows inviting the passers-
by. Men sit around the doorway and
under the awnings, and boys go in and
ont, or linger about the entrance. The
devil’s recruiting offices, some one has
rightly named these dens; and there
are the boys and the young men enlist- f
Ing in bis service, joining the dreadful I
army, and helping the evil one to fasten  •
the ball and chain that alibis prisoners Idraw. I (jave nkkuilt ^ith entire' new
Evry bad habit is a weight. EvenJ. iDO lO'IXw
little foolish, awkward habits, that
Ptonix Fitting Wll
Planing Mill
,-i V A T B
18 NOW READY FOR BUSINXW.
grow into withont thought, and that arc
Blmpiy*4isagretabtafcd uncomfortable
for others. Take care how yon falter
the chain that, with all your efforts, you
may never be able to break, and that
even If broken, will leave terrible seara
—Little Corporal.
: Machinery
Do in Borne aa Boaani Do.
BY PROF. J. D. BUTLER.
W the Approved Pattern
removess tar, pitch. Iron or Ink
stains, and grease: for workers inriai iin, mi ic m. , Uli WO KCTn ID
machine ahops, mines &c , U is ln-
w WtS aad soft, asdgfAg to if1!
“bloom of beantr," It Is unsnr-- u y ” u
passed by any cosmetic known.
ILtkcoln, Nebraska, 1878.
__________ ___ _ _______ _ ___ _ tM4u Some add, Do id Turkey, as turkeyi
(x.,B,.ck.ml,t,n8done wlth De.tnc,,i^;“^r“r; tL »,!
aid dispatch. Ba|d Court, made In thc above entitled cause > °r 1,1,8 ,8 ™ nations
Horse Shoeine a Snftniftiitu j ‘ho^, they look .b.urd u!
oc onutim^ d ^peCiaUty pst A n. 1878, at one o'clock in the afternoon, | foreigners, have a hidden wlsdona
Thanking my old enstomers for past favors, blddetat fheKldi^onheCotlrt^ouM 11 which often makes them worthy to b^
M 1 0mithera wnd a* ra**ny ne w on the city of Grand Haven, in said County of Ot-
! 1. 7th *Ut ,,ne- J. Fuemans. Uwa, all the following described lands, prem-‘ \ i a *8e8 property, situate in the Conntv of
— # — A/ - Ottawa and Mate of Midi I gan, and further de-
O- VA V wrrv^T "Cribed aa the equal .undivided two-thlrds
• VAN SCHEtVEN’




M tt oFnv ( Hj ]| , ,) | j . ,
Count^khlgaUf to^ejhor w Rh the undivided
cry fixtures on said premises on the Severn
teenth day of February, A. D. 187S, and all the
1 hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging, or In anv wlM^ayertalnlg^^ ̂
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa-
the richest farms iu the country.. Who
ofk* 'will thoroughly begin the work ! Merc
the only examples we have oY thorough
•irainage applied to similar swamps,
prove them cm in Willy productive, not
only of garden vegetables and grass. , ,
but also of corn, , outs and other small | ENOCH MORGAN’S SONSgram*' B* ’ * .*« dark place, n. y.
haud S A P 0 L I 0
Coft« from ten to fifteen cents per
cake, and everybody should have



















NotiOS. J Dated -June 9, 1878. 17.®
0 . o. Land Offic*, » • The above sale Is adjourned 1
Ionla, Mich., Aug 12th 1878 f September next, at the name ho
iving been cntereH at /v* GEORGE W. MoBH
DON'T FAIL 10 miBESEGOOBS,




Dated - August 6th, 1872. ulowaacantMhsdlntbia cly.
GREASE
Am TnrS I* YIN0 OF LUMBBU
VS 8UAI.L MAKE A
8P kciallity. ,
OH- V.
L> E, Y 1 3ST Q
DOORS, SASH AND ttlibs,





IITHO ht» for the pwt twelve ywre been
W located In Opera Block. ha» now, elnce
being burned out‘ removed hU etock to .w
Canal etrect. where he continue* to cure every
deiicrlpllon of Acuti, Chrohic and Private
Dihiahe. on the moat reaaonablc terma. lie
manufacture* all hla rcmeillea from the raw
material, hence, known to be Pi’BEi.T vioeta-
m.i. He uaea no Mineral* or 1 oiaoMa. Hav-
ing preacrlbed for over eighteen tin wand pa-
tient* within the pa*t ten year*, without
toaiNQ one or them, where he waa the only
doctor called. He guarantee* reanonab c *«t-
Isfactlon In the treatment of eveiy dlaoaee
which affllcu humanity.
He keepa conaUntly on hand over ») kind*
of the moat choice Root*. Bark and llerba, and
over 100 klnda of hia own manufacture of med-
icinee. He ia to be found at hla offlee at all
houra-day or night.
 the leadlni
which give unlreraal aatlafactlon. Call and




TUI* House hua been recently rc-lltted In
.first Class Style.









nothing but what he will faithfully perfonn,
aaklngyoo acarody a quratlon. Liver com-
plalnta treated for nfly centa per week, and






v la diapoaed of
P.&A.STEKETEE
Dealre to Inform their many friend* and cua











• x ri CT Q H '
•her ay be f-*uu.| at If tfmei, Af
Wholesale or Mail !
Goodi of tne Hew Quality and at Loveat
If. Werkipnh. ft Ilodwid IfUa 41
pi^lftmr.X T.u
DE VRIES &BS0..






•hlcb they are offering at prlcea that defy compe-
tlon.





AT THE STORE OF
H. MEENGS,
On River St , nearly opposite th











In theii seasons, at lowest prices.
Owh Pai l for Butter, Efjgn if* YeqcUAA
l-l. River St.. Holland, Mich.
J. E. HIGGINS,
All gooda purchaaa«l of ua will be
Delivered Free!
to any party! thf’city.
Give ua a call befora pirehaalng eliewhere, a
River Street, neat to Ya»our New Store on
Putten'a Drag Store, 1« I-
I WANT
wUhcsto parchan1 PAINTS, 01
ftScL
ICS to
JHIIKS. GLASS etc. tocaU
The
made »n New York, exnreaaly for my own trade
cannot be aarpaased. It la warranted superior1,1 •"a '• »w
can, therefore,
bora.
lord to full below
SmimW Bn Plus tad oall
Stave and Shingle Faet^“*
“F— Ul.
E. VUDEEVnnCO,-
(Successors to P F. Pfanstlehl.) J-.
cure





/•it {[", , ;Ub
k thoroughly seasoned stock for the tnu
always on hand. »- L .
L wmT&W
DEALER IN
ii (till « IT
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AO EXT FOR
IT. S. Ez.Co. Sc M.L.S.R.R.




Doe* a general Banking, Exchange, nnd Col-
lection hnsluesa. Collections made on all
points in the United Stales and Europe. Par-
ticular attention paid to the collection of Banka









P. 0. Drawer 0H2H, Grand RnpidsMIeh.
Nurseries on College Avenne, li mile east
ofelty limits, with hraneh at Big Hapida.
City Office 46 Canal St.
AlPFLEATREES.
Two, three and four years «tlrt. slnudlng




ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKINS CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
AWATER. GOLDEN RUSSKTT
E. SPITZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL
DEN, WINE SAP, SWAAB,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN S BLUSH,









EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE ( RAW
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.






Our object la to prevent to the people ol thla
State Fik*tClan9 Stock, TRUE TO XAMEi
grown at home, and
ED. B. DIKEMAN,
SOLE AOBSf rtm Tilt
PAUL BRETON,
— Ahn—
Holland City Whit6 Lea*® payment. AH bualn*** entrnated to me ahall
have prompt attention. Intereat allowed on
acpoeltitime de af a, auhject to cheek at alght. For-
eign exchange honght and sold. Ticket* to
and from nil points In Europe sold at my offlee
UVE BE BUILT THEIR
BOOT & SHOE STORE
fV[; fl.u.
OLD STAND,
where they have on head a choice Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
IUm1 ul OriMMu' Wur,
Which they will aell at
Orand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at abort notice.
Cash Paid, for Hides.
.81 '* Eighth afreet, Holland.
Thafyur original charter contali
no provisions relative to schools in *-“•
city of Holland.
And that the subject of the PutY
Schools, or school Districts is not f1
braced in the general title.
“A bill to amend an act entitled,
act to revise the charter of the city
Holland,” being amendatory of an /A
entitled “An act to incorporate the C
of Holland.”
He alludes to article XIII, of (
constituUon as supporting his propt
lion of the Independence of our syst.
of education.
Let us examine article XIII, and P#,
how far it does warrant the assert ic
as regards our common schools. Arth
XIII simply says, “that theLegislati;
shall provide for and establish a systt
of primary schools” Ac., and that ^
school shall be maintained in ea<*
school district under a certain penal 1
which Is set forth. These are the o^
ly allusions to Primary Schools f
article XIII of the constitution.
What support do they give to thi
assertion that “the system exists ind«
pendent of local municipal corporation
as is clearly illustrated by the formr;
charter of the city of Holland ! ’ >
We venture to assert, that our prin
ary school system does ;tof exist ind
pendent of, but subject to municip,f
control, and that school districts ar
in fact an agency or branch of, ai
subject to, the municipality In whtt
they exist.






Aim Prtpctnd Holland Muitnrn,
HATS & CAPS, GLASS- WARE ETC
A FULL LINK OF
Yankee Motions.
We sell at our own (Price, which is
owerthan ...
, hii taft » CtiMgt,
Ahd Will Not be Undersold.
Please give us a call. No trouble to
rtiur sur goods.
Highett Priet Paid far Butter A Egg*




SLOTS, CSV SIDES k,
( ALL AT THE
Hew Brick Store
Bakker & Van Raalte.
Thu largcat Boot Jt Shoe Emporium In
WESTERN MICHIGAN
W« nuuufacture to a great extent oar ow
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness and Durability





Near Walah’s Drug Store.
Barker & Yak Raaltf
IK
For fttrther particular, addres-
Limierman & Mebrimak,
Drawer ‘hi**. Grand Rapid*. Mich. *iV ( .
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REDUCED
ssoss mm mt mi
BURNED OUT hoi not DESTROY EL
I have re-boilt at my old Stand and am ready t
supply my Caalonieri with aa complete an amort-
ment of
Boars, Shoes and Findings
A* can be fbumJ ta .I’rstern Michigan.
A FULL LINK OF
38 Canal Street,
95- trUAND RAPIDS, Mich.
PHOTOGEAPHs
The nnderalgned would reabectf fitly Inform
hla old cnstomcra that he is again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
In all the various styles nnd alrcs.







Satuf action ouaraideed or moiny / tf t inlet
Thankful foi paat favors, I e ii now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River streets.
0- [ Gkorgk Lauder Arii-t.
NF)Y STAND! ! NFW FIRM! /
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Deakrc In
Dry (ioodn, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
ad hand, and Clothing made to ordur.
Cornel of Ninth and Market Streete, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derkl TcRoller, Notary Public, at tame olace.
12- [.





 hand a constantly replenished, carn-




The <* competent Werkmea constantly Em-
ployed. All work made ap In the latest style and
wltMUpatch.
i ’cular Attention paid to Bepaimg
E. HEROLD,
8th 8t. Holland, MIcH
Watch E8,
Jkwli.ht,






Call on us and yon may be sure the appearance,
prloes and qualhy of our Gpods will suit you. We
are ready to repair
WATCHES. CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a ThorougUy 8atl>factory]Manner.
J08L1N & BREYMAN,
Co*. 8*. hand Market 81. , Holland, Mleh 1-
iMffMr Blffen ar* not n vne Fine*
Drink, made of Poor Rum, Whisky, Pru
Bplritaand Reftne Llonnrx, tloctonSl. splr *d
nnd sweetened to please (be taste, rulb i
" Tonka." ‘‘Appetlxera," •• Restorers, •’ Ac.
that lend the tippler on to dmukenm ss and
rain, but are a true Medicine, iiiadc froi •
the native roots and herbs of California.
Dee ftom all Alooholle StlmnLmta. Thor an
the Great Blood Portlier nnd a Life givlti-:
Principle, a Perfect Renovator «mi Invlgoi
ator of the System, carrying on nil polsonoic
matter, and restoring the Wood t» a health •
condition, enriching It. refn-shlug Mini In
rigoraUnff both mind nnd tssly. They nr»
easy of admlnUtratbin. prmni>t lit ilielr ar
tkm, certain In their resuli -, aale and reli
able In all forms of ilisea**'*.
No Fenion <»si Suite Ihewr lllt-
toni acoordiitg to dlnvituiK und reiimio
long unwell, provided ilielr Ihuhi* are not
destroyed by mineral poison or other iii*-aii>.
and the viiul tuv.iu» wasted Ujon.l tia-
polnt of repair.
Dynpepula or IndiKSotliuN, Head
•che, iTtln In the riinnilden-. LHniglis. Tigli'.-
neaa of the Chest, Ihy.r.lni'ss. Sour Rruei.i
tlona of the Slomai h, B.:d Tasie In lb •
Month, BIIIouh Atiaiks. PnlnitidiuH of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs Pali* 1 1
the region of the Kkliuyn. nnd n linndrnl
other painful lyniidonm, an* (he oiTiprln..' .
of Dyspeiela. In tliea6 complaiula It ha-
no equal, und one liotile will prove a heifer
guarantee ol Its uuiita Ituu a len"tliy i d-
vertteement. 1
For Feusulr roiuplaiuU. lu young
or old, married or single, ni the dawn of
womanhood, or tin* turn of life, tliew* Tonlv
Bitten* display so ileddml nn.InliM'iKx* th;
a marked impmvement Is sootipererpOhlr
For Inflamiiiatory and ( Hroni
RlienmntUni nnd tlont. i»yai*et»*ia or
Indigestion. Itlllous. Itemlttent nnd Inter
mitlent Fevers. iHseuses of ihe IIIimhI, Live* .
Kidneys ami Madder, these Kitten* huv
been moat anccessfui. Snrh IHsuasi’S a:.*
caused by Vitiated HIinkI, wldeh is geuerd! *
produced by dvnngcm.-ut of the l»lgi ata
Organa.
r#r Nkln DinrnM^s Kruplhms, T- '
ter, Ball Kheuiu, Ulotuhes, S|hHs, l*luipl *.
Pustules, KolU, Curbuncles. Ulug-wonu.-.
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, EryidpHas, Me!..
Bourfli, I)beoloratlou> of the .skin, lluiuor-
and Dtacascs of the Skin, of whatever uauu
or natore. are literally dug up and ear™ ..
oat of tlto ay stem In a short lime by the u>
of these Bitten*. One Is it lie In such ease-
will convince the most Incredulous of Hur
curative effecta.
ClemiM* tl»c Vitiated IHchmI when
ever yon find in* inipurlib** bursting tlinmgi*
the akin In IlnipU**, Kmptbms, or Sores .
cleanse It when you Und It olMtrnctrd rn !
alnggLsh In the vetm* ; cb un-*o it wltcn It i
foul; yonr fecllugs will tell yon when
Keep the Mood pure, nud the health of th -
aystem will follow.
Pin. Tape nnd olhrr Wnruik.
lurking In the syHt*>m of **«> tiuny thmiitauil-.
are ctleciually' dcs»n»yc*l and rcmnvtit.
SaysadlstlngulHluNl phyaMoctst : Then* I .
scarcely an Individual on the i*u- of tlir
earth whose body Is exempt from the prr«
euce of worms. It M not upuu the health*
elements of the body that worms exist. Ihi
upon the diseased humors und slimy depotdi -
that breed theae living monjoerHordlsen1**'
No system of medicine, tu» ventdlhges, to-
anthelmlnltlcs. will iree tue aystem (rum
worms like these Bit ten*.
Mechanical Dlaoaaes.-Pcraona cr
gaged In Paints ami * Miitorals, such us
Plumber*. Typaaetters, Uol*l beat era ami
Miners, asthey advance In life, are subjet i
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard aguln**t.......... ' YlXEliAUUtrthis, take n dose of Waleek *
ms twice n week.
Bilious, RemlHcnf nnd Inter-
mittent Fever*, which are so prevalent
Inthevalteya of our great rivera through-
out the United SUtee. especially those of th**
Ippl, Ohio, Mlasourl, Illinois, Tennrs
aee, Cnmberiand, Arkansas, Red, Colorado
Braxos, Rio Grande. Pearl, AUi«ma, MoUl ?.
Bavannah, Roanoke, James, and man*
othera, with their vast trllmtanes, through
out oor entire country during the Btunmei
nnd Aotumn, and remarkablv no during xesi
•ona of nnuanal heal and dryness, are in
variably accompanied by extensive de
range meats of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their treat
ent, • purgative, exerting a powerful In
floence upon these various organa, is eaen
ttnllj necessary. There Is no cathartic for
the purpose equal to Dm. J. Waleer's Yikr
oar Bitters, aa they will speedily remov-
the dark-colored viscid mailer with wMch
the bowels tie loaded, at the same tin*-
atlmulatlng the secretkMM of the liver, ami
generally restoring the healthy functions ol
the digestive organs.
ScrwfMla, »r Klmg^a Evil* White
Swellings, Ulcers, Rryelpclus, Swelled neck.
Gottn/ScTOfUloos Inflammatione. Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, OW
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Kje.«,
etc., etc. In thene. as in aU other couaUtu-
ttonal Dtseasea, Wale ns’s Viniuae Bit
mt have shown their great cmtl vs psw
on in the most obstinate and intractable
cases.
Br. Wmlker's CmllDsmlm Flaw
mr MlWra act on til them oss» We
similar manner. By porKyiim the Blood
they remove the cause, nnd by resolving
sway the effects of the inflammation (the
tnhsrcnlar deport to) tha affected parts re-
ortvs health, aid a permaneat cure is
effected. , # M
Tha Aperient and mild LaxaMvt
properties of Dr. WALEin’e Vikioai Bit
ma are the best safHnare Inaaes of srnp
Uoniand malignant tovera. Their balaamk.
healing, and soothing properttoa protect the
^^enhatoaoen -nteir Sedative prop




fotnjMto bed atnlght from a half to one and
mod, sachaihSrSntk, ^mutton1 cSjfmf
on, mat best and vegetables, im tale
out-door exercise. They are oooposMsr
pu^vegetawe Ingredtonta, and oontala
B. H. HeDOIf ALD *







Thankful for paat favor*, he atill solicits a
share of public paionagc. IV- 1
